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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
SPINNING GUN FOR THE PRODUCTION OF 
FLAMENTS AND METHOD OF MAKNG 
NONWOVEN FABRICS 

Fred W. Manning, Palo Alto, Calif. 
Application October 9, 1946, Serial No. 702,205 

17 Claims. (Cl 154-90) 
My invention relates to spinning devices, and 

particularly to magazine guns for producing fila 
ments and fabrics. This application is a con 
tinuation-in-part of my co-pending applications: 
"Method and Apparatus for Building Tires,' Se 
rial No. 453,630, filed August 5, 1942, SubSe 
quently issued as Patent No. 2,411,659; and 
“Spinning Gun for the Production of Filaments,” 
Serial No. 663,302, filed April 19, 1946. 
The general operations of spinning a Spider's 

web are well known: The "Miranda' spider 
chooses a suitable point to extrude the first fla 
ment or dragline from its Spinneret, and the ex 
trusion is continued until a breeze anchors the 
free end, which may be at a comparatively great 
distance or even across a stream from the point 
at which the spider is stationed. The spider then 
hauls in the slack, anchors the filament at the 
initial spinning point, and upon the dragline 
lays foundation lines in triangular or trapezoidal 
pattern to Support the web to be spun therein. A 
focal point for the Web is chosen within the tri 
angle or trapezoid, and radial lines are run there 
from and held in position by a Spiral that ex 
tends almost to the foundation lines. The spiral 
lines are then coated with a viscous fluid, and 
if the victim thereafter enmeshed Within the web 
is particularly active or large the spider may en 
velop him with a sheet of silk, which upon micro 
Scopical examination will be found to consist of 
a large number of contacting parallel filaments 
that have been extruded from a corresponding 
number of spinning tubes. 

It should be noted that: the size and shape 
of the filament is first regulated by the size and 
shape of the orifice of the Spider's Spinning tube; 
the molecular structure of the filament is oriented 
by the method in which the spider used his feet 
to Stretch the filament while manipulating it 
out of his Spinning tube; the filament is then 
conveyed by an air current and anchored in its 
stretched condition, and the slack taken up until 
it forms a substantially straight line between the 
anchored pointS. Similarly, the foundation and 
other lines are made up of filaments that have 
been stretched to, or beyond, the point at which 
they form Substantially straight lines between 
the interSections. In other Words, all lines are 
stretch-oriented, and are anchored and set under 
tension. The elastic limit is never reached, how 
ever, and the web is left elastomeric; and when 
necessary the Spider will completely envelop his 
victim in a filamentous Structure made im 
pervious by an adhesive fluid. The wall of a 
cocoon of a silkworm indicates just how tough 
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and strong a combination of a plurality of stretch 
Oriented, intersecting filaments bonded by a suit 
abel adhesive can be made. A “stretch-oriented 
filament' is therefore defined as one whose 
Strength has been Substantially increased by 
stretching between a holding means and a pull 
ing means, or two pulling means, to, or beyond, 
the point at which it forms a substantially 
Straight line without the aid of support between 
the two said means. 

Prior practice has been to regulate the molec 
ular size and viscosity of a plastic Solution, which 
was usually mostly solvent, so that air pressure 
from.a. Spray gun could be applied directly to the 
Solution to blast it into filaments. Forming a web 
in this way results in a very weak structure of 
unOriented filaments, which must rely for 
strength on an excessive amount of impregnant. 
This Sometimes amounts to as much as forty 
gallons of Solution to completely enclose a small 
gun of a Submarine in a water-proof covering, 

, but as indicated above, the greatest loss is in 
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Solvent which must evaporate before the cover 
ing becomes indurated. A spider could never 
contain enough Solution to build a structure of 
Sufficient strength to support himself, if he had 
to construct the web by man's present (1946) 
methods for spinning gun enclosures. 

It is a primary object of my invention to foll 
low more closely the habits of the spider rather 
than the prior practice of man by spinning 
Stretch-oriented filaments and forming them into 
integral fabrics of Substantial strength in a con 
tinuous operation. 
Another object is to deposit the crosswise and 

lengthwise threads, corresponding to weft and 
warp threads in woven fabrics, in an adhesive 
and tensioned condition, and so as to intersect 
One another at any predetermined angle and 
Spacing. 
A further object is to coat the intersecting 

filaments with a flexible transparent covering 
to make the fabric as impervious to moisture as 
glass while admitting a greater amount of ultra 
violet rays. 
Other objects will become apparent from the 

accompanying description and illustrations. 
In accordance With one aspect of my inven 

tion primary filaments are drawn continuously 
at predetermined spacing from one or more 
spinning devices, such as that described in my 
Copending application "Magazine Spinning Gun 
for the Production of Filaments and Fabrics,' 
Serial No. 554,711, filed September 18, 1944, sub 
sequently issued as U. S. Patent No. 2,437,264, 
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and as they are conveyed over an endless Sup 
porting member secondary filaments of a given 
length, such as produced by devices described in 
my copending application “Spinning Gun for the 
Production of Filaments,' Serial No. 663,302, filed 

- April 19, 1946, are deposited in succession to in 
tersect the primary filaments at any predeter 
mined angle and spacing. In another modifica 
tion of my invention both primary and secondary 
filaments are drawn continuously at predeter 
mined spacing from a plurality of spinning de 

O 

vices, such as that described in my copending 
application "Method and Apparatus for Build 
ing Tires,” Serial No. 453,630, filed August 5, 1942, 
subsequently issued as U. S. Patent No. 2,411,659, 
and the two sets of filaments are caused to in 
tersect one another by being deposited in Super 
posed relation while being waved in opposed di 
rections. In both modifications, both primary 
and secondary filaments are welded at their in 
tersections after being suitably stretch-oriented 
and preferably while the filaments are under ten 
sion. And, of course, a single filament may also 
be stretch-oriented, and the tensioned filament 
bonded in a Succession of uniformly spaced in 
tersections by transverse movements of the ten 
sioned filament over a rotating or other return 
able Surface. 
The stretch-orientation of the primary and 

secondary filaments is preferably accomplished 
between their minimum adhesive temperature 
and minimum observable softening temperature 
(temperature at which they begin to lose their 
stretch-orientation), and the two groups of fila 
ments are then bonded together at their inter 
sections by their own adhesiveness; or one group 
of filaments may be stretch-oriented at an ad 
hesive temperature, and the other stretch 
oriented by being cold-drawn, in which case the 
latter will be bonded by the adhesiveness of the 
former at their intersections. If both have been 
cold drawn or cured beyond their adhesive tem 
perature at the time they are deposited in super 
posed relation, their intersections may be welded 
by application of a solvent for one or both sets 
of filaments; or the welding may be accom 
plished by application of a non-solvent adhesive 
to one or both sets of filaments; or heat and 
pressure may be used to bond the filaments di 
rectly together; or the primary and secondary 
filaments may be coated with binder filaments 
of a lower adhesive temperature than that of 
the filaments, and heat and/or pressure used to 
bond the filaments in position by the binder fibres 
at the said lower adhesive temperature. If the 
welding is accomplished by the adhesiveness of 
tensioned filaments, the tension condition is 
preferably maintained until the filaments be 
come Set by depositing the filaments on an end 
less carrier, to which the filaments are adherent 
at the time they are united at their intersections, 
and relatively non-adherent after curing of the 
filaments, and from which the integral web of 
indurated filaments can be stripped. 
Threads and yarns of natural fibres, such as 

those mentioned hereinafter, may also be sub 
stituted for, or alternate with, either the primary 
Or Secondary plastic filaments and the bonding 
between the natural fibres and plastic filaments 
accomplished in the same way that primary and 
Secondary plastic filaments are bonded into an 
integral fabric while one of the groups remains 
in a cured condition during the bonding; or 
threads and yarns may have been coated with 
a plastic in a prior operation and thereafter 
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4 
treated as primary or secondary filaments; or a 
woven fabric, or fabrics, of metal or natural 
fibres, whose threads may or may not have been 
coated with plastic in a prior operation, may be 
substituted for either or both primary and Sec 
ondary filaments, and the bonding between pri 
mary and secondary fabrics accomplished as 
above indicated. 

Filaments of most plastics can be drawn out 
indefinitely from a solution or molten condition, 
and after reaching a certain point in the curing 
due to evaporation of solvent, cooling of a molten 
filament, etc., may be extended an additional 
amount, usually varying between 200 per cent 
and 500 per cent, orientation of the chain-like 
molecules occurring along the fibre axis in both 
primary and secondary stages of the stretching. 
The diameter of the plastic filaments inay there 
fore be regulated by controlling the size of the 
finely divided portions of plastic extruded from 
the spinneret or spinning tubes and the amount 
of stretch given to the extruded portions; and 
the lengthwise and crosswise extensibility of an 
integral fabric formed from bonding the fila 
ments together may be regulated in inverse ratio 
to and by the amount of stretch given to cold 
drawn primary and secondary filaments, respec 
tively, before bonding occurs. An integral fabric 
may also be shrunk, by subjecting its filaments 
or fibres to heat treatment or the usual chemical 
reagents. And either or both primary and sec 
ondary filaments may be spun from rubber and 
rubber-like materials, and an integral fabric 
made therefrom will be not only extensible but 
elastomeric in the direction in which such fla 
ments are deposited. 
The materials used in the construction of the 

integral fabrics may be organic or inorganic, and 
thermoplastic or thermosetting, such as the usual 
plastics extruded into filaments, films, and foils. 
Some of the most common of these are: nylon, . 
vinylidene chloride, glass, etc., spun from a 
molten state; cellulose-acetate, vinyl chloride 
acetate resins etc. spun from an acetone solu 
tion. Treating agents used for maintaining, or 
returning, the filaments to an adhesive condition 
for bonding purposes may be: heated air, steam, 
Solvents, such as cyclohexanone for cellulose 
ethers and esters, etc.; non-solvent adhesives 
such as starch, shellac, casein, latex, etc. An 
integral fabric formed from the bonded fila 
ments may also be treated in various ways: a 
polyvinyl alcohol or sodium carboxymethylcellu 
lose fabric may be subjected to an application of 
dimethyl urea and ammonium chloride to make 
the former less soluble in water; a fabric for 
tents and awnings may be treated with a wax, 
asphalt, or lacquer for water-proofing; a curtain 
fabric with a silicate of soda solution to bond 
thereto a subsequent coating of asbestos fibres; 
drapery fabric with a fire retardent, such as am 
monium sulfamate; a raincoat fabric with a 
water repellent, such as a silicone vapor; a sani 
tary napkin fabric with a wetting agent, such 
as sodium sulfonate of dioctyl succinate; or, the 
fabric may be impregnated by, or coated with, a 
film of thermoplastic, such as a copolymer of 
vinyl chloride and vinyl acetate, or a thermo 
Setting material, such as phenol-formaldehyde. 
The primary and secondary filaments, prior to 

being united in an integral fabric and while in 
an adhesive state, may be coated by finely divided 
discrete solids for many different purposes; like 
Wise, an integral fabric, while in an adhesive 
condition, may be coated or impregnated with 
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similar solids for the same purposes. These 
solids may comprise: fusible fibres for bonding 
purposes, such as nylon, rayon, glass, etc.: natu 
ral fibres for warmth, appearance, etc., such as 
cotton, wool, hair, ramie, cattail, milkweed, 
kapok, feathers, asbestos, shredded leather, etc.; 
abrasive solids for sanding belts, safety walks, 
etc., such as corundum, iron oxide, carbide, silica, . 
pumice stone with water soluble soap, etc.; puri 
fying agents for the filtration of fluids such as 
carbon, fuller's earth, diatomaceous earth. cata 
lyzing agents, etc.; flakes or powders for decora 
tion purposes, such as aluminum, bronze, gold, 
silver, etc.; and all such fabrics may be built up 
in successive layers or windings, each being 
bonded to its adjacent layer or winding to form 
a laminated structure by repeating the circuits 
of the endless carrier for the filaments or fabric 
before removing the structure from the carrier. . 

If the newly formed fabric is to be rolled or 
otherwise accumulated for storage, it must be 
made non-adhesive to prevent successive wind 
ings or layers from sticking to one another. This 
is usually accomplished by the setting of the fila 
ments. However, when speed is essential and 
there is insufficient time for the curing, the fabric 
may be subject to a coating of a material whose 
adhesive temperature is above that of the fila 
ments. The material may be dissolved in and 
precipitated from, or dispersed by, a fluid inert to 
the filaments, and after curing of the filaments 
has been accomplished the material may be re 
moved therefrom by a fluid current, such as a 
wash liquid, also inert to the filaments. Such in 
ert Solids may consist of Water Soluble Salts of 
Organic and indrganic acids, such as calcium 
chloride, Sodium chloride, sodium sulfate, etc. 
and be applied in the form of a solution and the 
Solids precipitated by removal of the water; or 
they may be water insoluble, such as talc, fuller's 
earth, carbon black, etc., and be applied in an 
aqueous dispersion, and in either case the appli 
cation can be made by means of spray, sizing rolls, 
etc.; or the solids may be applied without the aid 
of Solvents or liquid dispersions, as by dusting. 
And, of course, the fabric may be permanently 
impregnated by or coated with Solids for the pur 
poses indicated in the above paragraph, which 
will also prevent adherence of successive layers. 
Curing of the filaments and bonding of discrete 

particles to the filaments or integral fabric by the 
adhesiveness of the latter or by extraneous adhe 
Sives, may be accomplished by application of var 
ious agents, such as vulcanization for latex com 
positions; evaporation for materials containing a 
cellulosic derivative in a volatile solvent; cooling 
for molten thermoplastics; heat for heat reac 
tive formaldehyde resins, etc. 
The invention is exemplified in the following de 

Scription, and preferred arrangements are illus 
trated by way of examples in the accompanying 
drawings, in which: . 

Figure 1 is an elevation view, partly in section, 
of an arrangement for Spinning one type of inte 
gral fabrics. 

Figure 2 is a plan view of the arrangement 
shown in Figure 1. - 

Figure 3 is an elevation view, partly in section, 
of a modification of the arrangement shown in 
Figures 1 and 2. 
Figure 4 is a plan view of the arrangement 

shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 5 is a plan view, partly in section, of . 
an arrangement for spinning a second type of 
integral fabric, s 

6 
Figure 6 is an elevation view of the arrangé4 

ment shown in Figure 5. 
Figure 7 is an elevation view, partly in section, 

of an arrangement for coating an integral fabric 
with discrete Solids. 

Figure 8 is a vertical section of another ar 
rangement for coating an integral fabric with dis 
Crete Solids. 

Figure 9 is a vertical section of an arrangement 
for coating an integral fabric with discrete Solids 
in an electrostatic field. 

Figure 10 is a vertical section of one type of 
Spinning device. 

Figure 11 is a cross-section taken on line fl 
of Figure 10. 

Figure 12 is a fragmentary vertical Section 
taken on line 2-2 of Figure 10. 

Figure 13 is a fragmentary vertical Section of a 
modified form of the rotor housing shown in Fig 
ure 10. 

Figure 14 is a part elevation and part vertical 
Section of a modification of the spinning device 
shown in Figure 10. 

Figure 15 is a vertical section taken on line 
5-15 of Figure 14. 
Figure 16 is a part vertical section and part ele 

vation taken on line 6- 6 of Figure 15. 
Figure 17 is a diagrammatic arrangement 

showing a number of spinning devices placed in 
Series. 

Referring to the drawings more specifically by 
reference characters: Figures 1 and 2 Show an 
arrangement in which a plurality of primary fla 
ments are extruded from spinnerets 2 con 
nected to a manifold 3 containing a silicone spin 
ning, fluid which is maintained at a Suitable ten 
perature by circulation of a heating fluid between 
the manifold and external pipe 4. The primary 
filaments, while still in an adhesive condition, are 
deposited on a transparent, translucent, or opaque 
sheet 5 of cellulose acetate, which is pulled from 
roll 6 and Supported and conveyed by an endless 
foraminous belt 7 through the spinning chamber 
8 at a much higher speed than that at which the 
filaments are extruded. The strength of the pri 
mary filaments is thereby greatly increased, and 
While in a tensioned condition they are bonded to 
the plastic sheet. As the sheet with superimposed 
primary filaments pass under the rotors R of the 
spinning device S, which is described in Figures 
14 to 16, stretch-oriented secondary filaments 9 
Spun from a nylon fluid are deposited in a ten 
Sioned and an adhesive condition across the pri 
mary filaments to form an integral fabric F. A 
Secondary transparent, translucent, or opaque 
sheet of cellulose acetate is then pulled from 
the roll if and deposited on the Secondary fila 
ments while the latter are still in an adhesive 
condition. The belt conveyor roll 2 and super 
posed calender roll 3 pull the primary flaments 
and primary sheet and may aid in bonding the 
two. In somewhat similar manner, the belt roll 
f4 and Superposed calender roll S. pull the Sec 
Ondary Sheet and may aid in bonding the web of 
primary and secondary filaments between the pri 
mary and Secondary sheets. 
In the above paragraph, I have described how 

an integral pervious fabric may be bonded be 
tween two impervious transparent sheets by the 
adhesiveness of the former. However, if the pri 
mary filaments have become set beyond an adhe 
sive state upon reaching the primary sheet, ad 
herence between the two may be accomplished by 
bringing one or the other back to an adherent 
state by means of steam, solvent vapor, etc., from 
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spray nozzle 6. Likewise, if the primary or sec 
ondary filaments are not bonded properly to 
gether, or to the primary sheet, or made suitably 
adherent for bonding to the secondary sheet, a 
Secondary bonding fluid may be used from a Sec 
ondary spray nozzle T. For most purposes, how 
ever, a suitable temperature may be maintained 
by circulating a heating fluid through coils 8. 
And, of course, an integral fabric can be produced 
without the aid of bonding sheets. If the fila 
ments are in an adhesive state, for bonding to 
each other when deposited on the belt, then the 
primary filaments should also be adherent to the 
belt in order that both primary and secondary 
filaments may maintain their tensioned condi 
tion until curing has been sufficiently accom 
plished, whereupon the fabric should become rela 
tively non-adherent to the belt for it to be 
stripped therefrom. Or an integral pervious fab 
ric can be made impervious by impregnating the 
fabric with a plastic, such as a melamine resin 
from the Secondary spray nozzle. 

Figures 3 and 4 show an arrangement in which 
the secondary filaments are deposited at an 
angle, other than a right angle, to the primary 
filaments by rotors R of the spinning device S, 
which is described in Figures 10 to 12. In the 
present arrangement, wires, threads or yarns of 
natural fibres, slivers or rovings of fibres of 
glass, asbestOS, etc. 9 may alternate with the 
primary filaments, or be interposed between the 
primary and secondary filaments, by being intro 
duced between the calender rol. 20 and the first 
belt roll, and the bonding between natural and 
plastic fibres or fabrics accomplished as already 
described. And whatever combination is used, 
the composite fabric may be enclosed within 
coatings of a fluid plastic, such as a polyvinyl 
acetal resin, extruded from the lips of upper and 
lower Supply pipes 2 onto the upper and lower 
calender or pulling rolls 22. The heating fluid, 
circulating between the supply pipes and their 
enclosure pipes 23 maintain the plastic at a suit 
able, temperature. When stretch-orientation is 
desired the rolls may travel at a greater speed 
than the extrusion speed of the plastic by regu 
lating the flow of the latter, in which case it will 
usually be desirable to retract the supply pipes 
Some distance from the rolls. Upper and lower 
spray nozzles 24 and 25 may be used to coat the 
filaments or fabric with steam, solvent vapor, 
non-solvent adhesive, or a thermoplastic or 
thermosetting impregnant, such as a copolymer 
of vinyl acetate and vinyl chloride, or a phenolic 
resin. The suction chamber 26, connected to an 
exhausting fan not shown, will carry off solvent 
vapors, etc. from the spinning chamber. 

Figures 5 and 6 show an arrangement in which 
a plurality of spinning devices 27 are given trans 
verse motions in opposed directions to cause the 
primary filaments 28 to be deposited in a uni 
formly intersecting and superposed relation up 
on secondary filaments 29 as both groups are 
wound under tension upon the roll 30, which is 
driven by a shaft 3. The Spinning devices may 
be the same as that described in Figures 10 to 
13 except that the rotors are replaced by spin 
nerets 32 through the openings of which the fluid 
plastic is directly extruded. The spinning de 
vices are pivoted on pins 33, and OScillating mo 
tions are given to their extrusion ends by means 
of rotating shafts 34 on which are positioned ec 
centric straps 35 that are connected to lugs 36 
On the said devices. If the filaments are de 
posited in adhesive condition to one another an 
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of Some non-adherent 

8 
inert solid from nozzle 37 maybe sprayed upon 
each integral winding to prevent successive wind 
ings from sticking to one another. Or the roll, 
with or without the aid of a superposed calender 
roll, may serve simply as a medium upon which 
the primary and secondary filaments are bonded 
together and a guide for the bonded filaments to 
a wind-up roll for the finished fabric. In the 
latter case, if the bonding is not a complished 
by the inherent adhesiveness of the tensioned 
filaments, it may be effected by steam, Solvent, 
non-solvent adhesive, or other suitable medium 
from the spray nozzle which will give adhesive 
characteristics to the filaments without causing 
them to adhere to the roll, which may be made 

material, such as poly 
tetrafluoroethylene. 

Figure 7 shows an arrangement for coating a 
pervious fintegral fabric, such as can be formed in 
Figure 1, with discrete Solids, which may be cot 
ton fibres from a hammer mill 38, driven by a 
motor 39, and abrasive solids introduced through 
a feed pipe 40. These solids are blasted by 
blower 4 through a housing 42 against a screen 
43 through which they are sifted under rabbling 
action and air current unto the fabric F, the 
exhaust air current passing through the fabric 
and foraminous plate 44 and returning by pipe 
45 to the Suction of the hammer mill. The rab 
ble consists of a brush or rake 46 connected by 
rod 47 and pin 48 to an upright lever 49, which is 
reciprocated by a rod 50 connected to a crank 
5f, and the latter is driven by the rotating shaft 
52. If the fabric, when entering the housing, is 
not in a sufficiently adhesive condition to bond 
the discrete Solids as the latter are embedded in 
its interstices, the adhesiveness of the fabric may 
be regained by action of solvent, steam heat, 
non-Solvent adhesive, etc. from Spray nozzles 53. 
Curing of the coated fabric may be accomplished 
in the housing 54 by the calender rollis 55, 56 and 
5 while Subject to radiant energy from infra 
red heaters 58, after which the finished fabric 
may be stored on a wind-up roll 59. Similar 
coatings of discrete solids on opposite sides of 
the fabric may be accomplished by passing the 
one side coated fabric through a subsequent 
deposition machines with either the fabric re 
versed or the direction of the flow of solids 
reversed. 

Figure 8 shows a modified form of deposition 
apparatus to that just described. In this ar 
rangement a pervious integral fabric F, prefer 
ably in an adhesive condition, is carried into the 
hood 60 and around a foraminous drum 6, 
which has a stationary central division plate 62. 
Asbestos fibres from roll 63 is fed in the form of 
a web 64, between a top feeder roll 65 and plate 
66 into the card 67, which disperses it into fine 
particles. Simultaneously, cotton fibre from the 
roll 68 is moved in the form of web 69 by a bottom 
feeder roll into the card. Blower to creates a 
current that conveys the disintegrated fibre mix 
ture, and also abrasive solids from suction pipe 
l, into the depositing chamber 72, through the 
semi-circular Screen 73, where any large par 
ticles are broken up by the rotating brush 74, 
and deposits the dispersed fibres intermixed with 
abrasive Solids on the surfacing screen 75, where 
they are uniformly sifted through suitable open 
ings therein by a reciprocating movement of the 
brush 76 in conjunction with the air pressure, 
and deposited on the adhesive fabric. Indura 
tion of the latter is accomplished by passage of 
the air through the deposited filaments and fo 
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raminous drum, the air being constrained by the 
division plate to pass into the hub of the drum 
through openings 77 and out of the hub through 
the opening 78, from whence it may be returned 
through pipe 79 to the blower. After the deposi 
tion of the solids is complete the finished fabric 
80 passes between the compression roll 81 and 
the drum and is wound upon roll 82. If the fab 
ric, when entering the depositing chamber, is 
not in a sufficiently adhesive condition to bond 
the discrete solids as the latter are embedded in 
its interstices, the adhesiveness of the fabric 
may be regained by action of solvent vapor, 
steam heat, non-solvent adhesive, etc., from a 
spray nozzle 83, the conveying fluid escaping 
from the drum through openings 84 and 85. 

Figure 9 shows an arrangement in which an 
adhesive integral fabric, which may be pervious 
or impervious, is coated with discrete Solids by 
means of a pulsating unidirectional voltage in an 
electrostatic field. The discrete Solids, such as 
fibres, abrasive particles, etc., are conveyed by 
air current into the rabble chamber 86 where 
under force of fluid pressure, and agitation by 
rabble 87 they are sifted through the foraminous 
wall 88 onto an endless belt 89 of electrically 
non-conducting material, which in its travel cir 
cuit over supporting rolls 90, 9 and 92, conveys 
the solids through an electrostatic field between 
upper and lower electrodes 93 and 94, respec 
tively, connected to electric current wires 95 and 
96, respectively, one of which is preferably 
grounded. In the field, the solids are projected . 
upon and embedded in the fabric F passing 
through the housing 97, the adhesiveness of the 
fabric being maintained from the bonding of the 
filaments, or regained by action of solvent, steam 
heat, or non-solvent adhesive from spray nozzle 
98. Solids not lifted from the belt, or not ade 
quately secured to the fabric, fall back on the 
belt and are discharged through opening 99 from 
whence they are returned by a blower, not shown, 
to the rabble chamber. The coated fabric may 
then be passed between the calender rolls 00 
to embed the particles more securely. 

Figures 10 to 12 show a spinning device in 
which a barrel 0 is attached to a rotor housing 
f02. The central part of the barrel extends 
upward to form a magazine 03, which encloses 
a paper clip 04 for the plastic cartridges 05. 
A plate fo6, hinged at 07 and fastened by means 
of an eye bolt O8 and a wing nut 09, forms a 
tight cover for the magazine, but a plastic solu 
tion or elastic fluid pressure may be admitted 
through the cover plate by removal of pipe plug 
f f. The gun barrel encloses the plunger if, 
which is driven by the piston if 2 operating in a 
cylinder 3 between the magazine and the rear 
cover plate 4. The valve mechanism consists 
of a valve having forward, center and rear 
spools, 5, f6, and 7, respectively, which 
move in forward, center, and rear valve cham 
bers, f8, 9, and 20, respectively, and the for 
Ward and rear chambers are closed by forward 
and rear plugs 2 and 22, respectively. The 
rear valve chamber is equipped with ports 23 
and 24 leading to the cylinder and atmosphere, 
respectively; forward valve chamber, with ports 

5 and 23 leading to the cylinder and atmos 
phere, respectively; and the center valve cham 
ber, with ports 27 and 28 leading to the forward 
and rear ends of the cylinder, respectively, and 
with a live air port f 29, which is controlled by a 
valve f30 in the pipe connection 3. 

Enclosed within the rotor housing are two 
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rotors 32 in the periphery of which are three 
rows of spinning tubes or reservoirs 33. The 
rotors are preferably made of material, which is 
relatively non-adherent to molten plastic, Such 
as polytetrafluoroethylene, or else the Spinning 
tubes or reservoirs consist of thimble inserts 34 
made of some such material. A plastic cartridge 
is brought to a molten condition within the car 
tridge tube f35 by means of a heating fluid cir 
culating through the coils 36, and the tube is 
connected to the reservoirs by branch paSSages 
f37. The housing has a cover plate f38, and the 
movements of the two rotors are synchronized 
through the meshing of the gears 139 on the 
shafts f40, one of which is driven from a source 
of power not shown. An endless carrier 4 COn 
veying the primary filaments (see Figures 1 to 4) 
passes between the flanges f42 of the housing, 
and across these primary filaments are deposited 
the secondary filaments, which are clipped off 
at their maximum stretch by the edges of the 
flanges. 

Figure 13 is a modification of the design shown 
in Figure 10, in which the one molten plastic 
stream is charged into the spinning tubes of 
both rotors simultaneously, with the converging 
arcuate paths of the opposing rotors aiding in 
the charging operation. 

Figures 14 and 15 show another modification 
of the spinning device described in connection 
with Figures 10 to 12, in which a charging ar 
rangement is required for each rotor 43. The 
cartridge tube 44 is made integral with the rotor 
and both are supported in their rotative move 
ments by the forward and rear ball bearings 45 
and 46, respectively. In this arrangement the 
molten plastic is charged through radial tubes 
47, each of which is equipped with a spinneret 

outlet 48 to regulate the size and number of the 
extruded streams, the outlets preferably being 
made of, or coated with, a relatively non-ad 
herent material for fluid plastics, such as a tetra 
fluoroethylene polymer. Circumferential ribs 
49 in the housing 50 prevent the extrusion of 
the plastic streams except through a 90 degree 
arc during which the extrusion outlets of the 
Spinning tubes follow arcuate paths which di 
verge at a greater speed than that at which the 
filaments are extruded, and therefore stretch the 
latter. These ribs also serve to clip off the fla 
ments when the latter reach their maximum 
stretch between the rotors, and they then pre 
vent further extrusion of the plastic charges 
until opposing pairs of spinnerets again contact. 
The movements of the two rotors are synchro 
nized through the meshing of the gears, men 
tioned above, a gear and a rotor being fastened 
to each torpedo shaft 5 by keys 52, one of the 
shafts being driven from a source of power not 
ShOWn. 

Figure 16 shows an arrangement in which the 
Secondary filaments are deposited in a stretched 
condition and under tension upon the primary 
filaments as the latter are being wound upon the 
roll 53. If the primary filaments are bonded 
to the secondary filaments by the adhesiveness 
of one or both, inert Solids may be deposited by 
sprays 54 and 55, on successive windings, as 
described above, to prevent them from sticking 
to one another. If both primary and secondary 
filaments have become set beyond an adhesive 
condition before coming into contact, one or 
both may be subjected to the application of 
steam heat, solvent, non-solvent adhesive etc. 
from a suitably placed spray nozzle within a con 
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fining chamber so that the filaments may be 
properly welded at their intersections when de 
posited in superposed relation. The shaft 56 
of the winding roll is enclosed within a bearing 
57, which is supported by a spring 58 within 

the bearing guide (59. This makes possible con 
tinuous pressural contact between the rotors 
and winding roll. And, of course, the roll may 
serve simply to bring the primary and secondary 
filaments into pressural contact for bonding pur 
poses, and to serve as a guide for the bonded fab 
ric to a secondary roll for winding purposes. 

Figure 17 shows an arrangement of a number 
of spinning devices, such as described in Figures 
10 to 13, placed in series. With this arrange 
ment a laminated structure of integral fabrics 
may be built up in a continuous operation in 
which primary and secondary groups of filaments 
alternate in superposed relation, each successive 
group being deposited in a sufficiently adhesive 
condition to be bonded to the group already de 
posited. Discrete solids may be incorporated be 
tween the laminations by interposing a deposi 
tion chamber, such as described in Figures 7 and 
9, between each series of spinning devices: or the 
present arrangement may be used in which dis 
crete solids, such as used for abrasion purposes, 
are fed over a feeding roll 60 from a hopper 6 
and through a regulating valve t 2 onto the 
fabric as the latter is conveyed between the spin 
ning devices. 
The operation of the spinning devices thus 

constructed has been in part indicated in con 
nection with the foregoing description: Figure 10 
shows the piston to be in mid-position and mov 
ing forward under pressure of live air entering 
the rear of the cylinder through port 29, center 
valve chamber 9, and passage 28, the exhaust 
escaping from the forward end of the cylinder 
through passage 27, forward valve chamber 8, 
and exhaust port - 26. As the center spool 6 
of the valve is larger in diameter than either of 
the end Spools, the valve is held in the position 
shown until travel of the piston uncovers the 
reverse port f 25 when air is admitted to the for. 
Ward end of the valve. As no pressure now exists 
in the rear valve chamber because of the open 
atmospheric port 24 and as the area of the for 
ward spool is greater than the difference be 
tween the center and rear spools, the valve is 
thrown to the rear end of its stroke. Meanwhile 
the piston has reached the forward end of its 
travel and live air now enters the forward end 
of the cylinder through passage 29, center valve 
chamber 9, and passage 27, and the operation 
just described is reversed. Heat from the coils 
36 causes the end of the cartridge approaching 
the rotors to be reduced to a molten fluid, and 
plunger pressure results in the elastic fluid being 
driven through passages 37 and charged into the 
reservoirs or spinning tubes. These charges are 
retained in the spinning tubes by the housing O2 
until finally the converging paths of the rotors 
result in opposing pairs of the tubes becoming 
coincident and the charges united. Thereafter 
the Suction cups formed in the ends of the tubes 
taking diverging paths will cause the charges 
in each opposing pair of tubes to neck down into 
single filaments until finally upon reaching maxi 
nun stretch and while still under tension they 
are deposited in a uniformly spaced condition 
across the primary filaments, which are being 
conveyed by a carrier moving in an endless cir 
cuit between the flanges 42 of the housing. 
These flanges not only serve as a guide for suc 
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cessive laminations as the latter are built up by 
repeated circuits of the carrier, or by a series of 
Spinning devices, but their sharp edges clip off 
the filaments when the latter have reached their 
maximum stretch. 
The minimum temperature at which most 

molten filaments become adhesive is less than 
10 F., and sometimes less than 5° F., below the 
Softening point of the filaments, which varies 
With every plastic and may be defined as the 
minimum temperature at which a filament be 
gins to lose its stretch-orientation. It therefore 
follows that in order to obtain an integral fabric 
of Substantial strength, stretch-oriented fila 
ments must be deposited at a temperature, or 
be subjected to a subsequent temperature, be 
tween the minimum adhesive temperature and 
the minimum softening temperature; otherwise 
they must depend for their adhesiveness on sol 
vents, adhesives, etc., applied to their intersec 
tions, preferably while the filaments are still 
under tension resulting from stretching. 

It will be evident that in order to form an in 
tegral fabric of stretch-oriented filaments at a 
temperature below that at which the filaments 
begin to lose their stretch-orientation, one of the 
following conditions must take place: the fila 
ments may be united at their intersections by 
their own adhesiveness and the web will be homo 
geneous with no loSS of stretch-orientation; they 
may be united by a solvent for the filaments and 
the Web will be homogeneous but with loss of 
stretch-orientation of that portion of the fila 
ment affected by the solvent; they may be united 
by a filament non-solvent adhesive and the web 
will cease to be homogeneous but there will be 
no loss of stretch-orientation; or they may be 
united by any combination of such operations. 
And, as already indicated, all such operations 
may be aided by pressure and heat from calender 
rolls, which may be used to restrict the bonding 
areas to intersecting lines of predetermined 
width and spacing. 
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It will also be evident that a solid plastic may 
be brought to a fluid condition within a gun 
barrel by any appropriate means, such as the 
fluid heating coils 36, and the molten plastic 
then extruded through Suitable openings under 
pressure of a plunger for elastic fluid admitted 
to the magazine fo3; or a plastic in solution or 
other fluid state may be contained within a suit 
able receptacle, such as magazine OS, and ex 
truded through suitable openings under pressure 
of plunger f i? or elastic fluid admitted to the 
magazine, to fill reservoirs or spinning tubeSpo 
sitioned in or upon rotors, endless belts, or other 
traveling members. 

It will furthermore be evident that an integral 
web of any suitable spinning material, organic 
or inorganic, thermoplastic or thermosetting, 
may be deposited upon a sheet of metal, wood, 
paper, Woven fabric of wire, natural fibres, etc. 
by substituting such sheet for the plastic cover 
ing 5 in Figure 1; or the sheet may be deposited 
upon the web by substituting the sheet for the 
plastic covering 0; or the said web may be en 
closed between sheets by substituting the sheets 
for both plastic coverings 5 and fo; or integral 
webS may be used to enclose a sheet by substitut 
ing the sheet for the plastic covering O in Fig 
ure 1, and either conveying the web with sheet 
around an endless carrier for another Web to be 
deposited thereupon, or by using Subsequent 
Spinning devices placed in succession to deposit 
the Second Web, A sheet of Such materials may 
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also be interposed between primary and second 
ary filaments by substituting the sheet for the 
rovings 9 in Figure 3. And, as indicated above, 
an integral web may be treated by a thermo 
plastic or thermosetting material sprayed from 
nozzles 25 in Figure 3 to coat and enclose only 
the filaments and leave the fabric pervious, or to 
coat and enclose the flaments and fill the inter 
stices formed by their interSections and leave 
the fabric impervious. 

It will Still furthermore be evident that a 
laminated structure of Successive layers of in 
tegral fabrics bonded to one another may be 
produced by repeated circuits of an endless car 
rier whose axis may retract from the axes of the 
rotors of a spinning device as primary and Sec 
ondary filaments are alternately deposited in ad 
hesive relation one upon another between the 
said carrier and said rotors; or the laminated 
structure of bonded fabrics may be built up by 
spinning devices placed in Series so that suc 
cessive integral webs of primary and Secondary 
filaments are deposited in Superposed and ad 
hesive relation. And discrete Solids, such as used 
for sanding purposes, may be embedded in an 
integral adhesive web by a conveying fluid pass 
ing through the web; or the solids may be sifted 
or otherwise distributed over the Surface of the 
web without passage therethrough of a convey 
ing fluid; or the solids may be propelled into the 
web while the latter is passing through an elec 
trostatic field. They may then be more firmly 
embedded in the web by means of calender rolls, 
and by maintaining each successive web as de 
posited sufficiently adhesive to adhere to its ad 
jacent web, a plurality of Successive WebS may 
be built up into an integral laminated structure. 

It will furthermore be obvious that the Spac 
ing of a plurality of rows of spinning tubes or 
reservoirs in the peripheries of the rotors must 
be the Spacing of the Secondary filaments de 
posited across the primary filaments, if uni 
formity of spacing throughout the fabric is to be 
maintained through Synchronizing the Speed of 
the rotors to the travel of the primary filaments. 
However, the spacing of the secondary fila 
ments, and their angularity to the primary fila 
ments, may be varied by using rotors with only one 
row of reservoirs. and Synchronizing the speed of 
the rotors to the travel of the orimary filaments to 
give the spacing required: and the travel of the 
latter may be continuous, or it may be inter 
mittent as when pauses are required for deposi 
tion of the secondary filaments. And, of course, 
the spacing of the primary filaments is deter 
mined either by the spacing of their extrusion 
devices or by guiding means placed between the 
said devices and the point at which the secondary 
filaments are deposited upon the primary fila 
ments. 

It Will again be obvious that in order for a 
filament to be stretch-oriented, it must be sub 
jected to a positive pull between members at 
tached to opposing ends of the filaments, at 
leaSt One of which members must move away 
from the other member, and that if both mem 
berS move in opposite directions the “pulling' 
means may also be the “holding' means. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. The method of making a non-woven fabric 

comprising: disrupting a primary spinning ma 
terial into uniformly spaced primary portions; 
positively pulling the said primary portions to 
produce a plurality of uniformly spaced stretch 
Oriented primary filaments; disrupting a sec 
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ondary spinning material into uniformly spaced 
secondary portions on the peripheries of a plu 
rality of rotors; rotating the peripheries of the 
said rotors adjacent to one another through con 
verging arcuate paths to unite the said secondary 
portions on opposed rotors; rotating the periph 
eries of the said rotors through diverging arcu 
ate paths to attenuate the said united portions 
into a plurality of stretch-oriented secondary 
filaments and depositing them in a uniformly 
intersecting relation upon the Said primary fila 
ments; and bonding the said primary filaments 
to the said secondary filaments at their said in 
terSectionS. 

2. The method of making a non-woven fabric 
comprising: disrupting a primary Spinning ma 
terial into uniformly spaced primary portions; 
positively pulling the said primary portions to 
produce a plurality of uniformly spaced stretch 
oriented primary filaments; disrupting a second 
ary spinning material into uniformly spaced 
secondary portions on the peripheries of a plu 
rality of rotors; rotating the peripheries of the 
said rotors adjacent to one another through con 
verging arcuate paths to unite the said Secondary 
portions on opposed rotors; rotating the periph 

, eries of the said rotors through diverging arcu 
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ate paths to attenuate the Said united portions 
into a plurality of stretch-oriented secondary fila 
ments and deposit them in a uniformly inter 
secting relation upon the said primary flaments; 
and bonding the said primary filaments to the 
said secondary filaments at their said intersec 
tions by the adhesiveness of at least one of the 
said groups of filaments. 

3. The method of making a non-Woven fabric 
comprising: disrupting a primary spinning mate 
rial into uniformly spaced primary portions; posi 
tively pulling the said primary portions to pro 
duce a plurality of uniformly spaced stretch 
oriented primary filaments; disrupting a second 
ary spinning material into uniformly Spaced Sec 
ondary portions on the peripheries of a plurality 
of rotors; rotating the peripheries of the Said 
rotors adjacent to one another through converg 
ing arcuate paths to unite the said secondary por 
tions on opposed rotors; rotating the peripheries 
of the said rotors through diverging arcuate paths 
to attenuate the said united portions into a plu 
rality of stretch-oriented secondary filaments and 
deposit them in a uniformly intersecting relation 
upon the said primary filaments; and applying a 
solvent to at least one of the Said groups of fila 
ments to bond the said primary filaments to the 
said secondary filaments at their said intersec 
tions. 

4. The method of making a non-woven fabric 
comprising: disrupting a primary spinning mate 
rial into uniformly spaced primary portions; posi 
tively pulling the Said primary portions to produce 
a plurality of uniformly spaced stretch-oriented 
primary filaments; disrupting a secondary spin 
ning material into uniformly spaced secondary 
portions on the peripheries of a plurality of rotors; 
rotating the peripheries of the said rotors adja 
cent to one another through converging arcuate 
paths to unite the said secondary portions on op 
posed rotors; rotating the peripheries of the said 
rotors through diverging arcuate paths to atten 
uate the said united portions into a plurality of 
stretch-oriented secondary filaments and deposit 
them in a Uniformly intersecting relation upon 
the said primary filaments; and applying a non 
Solvent adhesive to at least one of the said groups 
of filaments to bond the said primary filaments 
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to the said secondary filaments at their said inter 
sections. . 

5. The method of making a non-woven fabric 
comprising: disrupting a primary spinning mate 
rial into uniformly spaced primary portions; posi 
tively pulling the said primary portions to produce 
a plurality of uniformly spaced stretch-oriented 
primary filaments under tension; disrupting a 
secondary spinning material into uniformly Spaced 
secondary portions on the peripheries of a plu 
rality of rotors; rotating the peripheries of the 
said rotors adjacent to one another through con 
verging arcuate paths to unite the said secondary 
portions on opposed rotors; rotating the said 
rotors through diverging arcuate paths to atten 
uate the said united portions into a plurality of 
stretch-oriented secondary filaments under ten 
sion; continuously conveying the said tensioned 
primary filaments in uniformly spaced relation, 
and simultaneously and progressively depositing 
the said tensioned secondary filaments upon, and 
in uniformly intersecting relation to, the primary 
filaments; and bonding the said tensioned pri 
mary filaments to the said tensioned secondary 
filaments at their said intersections to form an 
integral Web. 

6. The method of making a non-woven fabric 
comprising: disrupting a primary spinning mate 
rial into uniformly spaced primary portions; posi 
tively pulling the said primary portions to produce 
a plurality of uniformly spaced stretch-oriented 
primary filaments under tension; disrupting a 
secondary spinning material into uniformly 
spaced secondary portions on the periphery of 
at least one of a plurality of rotors; rotating the 
peripheries of the said rotors adjacent to one 
another through converging arcuate paths to 
contact each other at the said uniformly spaced 
secondary portions; rotating the peripheries of 
the said rotors through diverging arcuate paths 
to attenuate the said secondary portions into a 
plurality of stretch-oriented Secondary filaments 
under tension; continuously conveying the Said 
tensioned primary filaments in uniformly spaced 
relation, and simultaneously and progressively 
depositing the said tensioned secondary filaments 
upon, and in uniformly intersecting relation to, 
the primary filaments; and bonding the said ten 
Sioned primary filaments to the said tensioned 
secondary filaments at their said interSections to 
form an integral pervious web. 

7. The method of making a non-woven fabric 
comprising: disrupting a primary spinning mate 
rial into uniformly Spaced primary portions; posi 
tively pulling the said primary portions to produce 
a plurality of uniformly spaced stretch-oriented 
primary filaments under tension; disrupting a sec 
ondary spinning material into uniformly spaced 
Secondary portions on the peripheries of a plural 
ity of rotors; rotating the peripheries of the said 
rotors adjacent to one another through converg 
ing arcuate paths to unite the said secondary por 
tions on Opposed rotors; rotating the said rotors 
through diverging arcuate paths to attenuate the 
Said united portions into a plurality of Stretch 
oriented Secondary filaments under tension; de 
positing the said primary filaments in uniformly 
spaced relation and tensioned condition upon a 
continuously moving base Support, and while suf 
ficiently plastic to adhere to the support; deposit 
ing the said Secondary filaments in a tensioned 
condition and in Superposed and uniformly inter 
secting relation to the Said primary filaments, and 
while sufficiently adhesive to adhere to the pri 
mary filaments to form an integral web; indurat 
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16 
ing the said web to make it relatively non-adher 
ent to the said base support; and stripping the 
Said web from the said base support. 

8. The method of making a non-Woven fabric 
comprising: disrupting a primary Spinning mate 
rial into uniformly spaced primary portions; posi 
tively pulling the said primary portions to produce 
a plurality of uniformly spaced stretch-oriented 
primary filaments under tension; disrupting a 
Secondary spinning material into uniformly 
spaced secondary portions on the periphery of 
at least one of a plurality of rotors; rotating the 
peripheries of the said rotors adjacent to one an 
other through converging arcuate paths to con 
tact each other at the said uniformly spaced sec 
Ondary portions; rotating the peripheries of the 
Said rotors through diverging arcuate paths to 
attenuate the said secondary portions into a plu 
rality of stretch-oriented Secondary filaments 
under tension; depositing the said primary fila 
ments in uniformly spaced relation and tensioned 
condition upon a continuously moving base sup 
port, and while sufficiently adhesive to adhere to 
the support; depositing the said secondary fila 
ments in a tensioned condition and in superposed 
and uniformly intersecting relation to the said 
primary filaments, and while sufficiently adhe 
sive to adhere to the primary filaments to form 
an integral web; indurating the said web to make 
it relatively non-adherent to the said base sup 
port; and stripping the said web from the said 
base Support. 

9. The method of making a composite fabric 
comprising: disrupting a primary spinning ma 
terial into uniformly spaced primary portions; 
positively pulling the said primary portions to 
produce a plurality of uniformly spaced stretch 
oriented primary filaments; disrupting a second 
ary Spinning material into uniformly spaced 
Secondary portions on the periphery of at least 
one of a plurality of rotors; rotating the periph 
eries of the Said rotors adjacent to one another 
through converging arcuate paths to contact 
each other at the said uniformly spaced second 
ary portions; rotating the peripheries of the said 
rotors through diverging arcuate paths to at 
tenuate the said secondary portions into a plu 
rality of stretch-oriented secondary filaments; 
interposing a web of natural fibres between the 
Said primary and secondary filaments; and de 
positing the said primary and secondary fila 
ments in Superposed and uniformly intersecting 
relation to bond and enclose the said web of 
natural fibres. 

10. The method of making a composite fabric 
comprising: disrupting a primary spinning ma 
terial into uniformly spaced primary portions; 
positively pulling the said primary portions to . 
produce a plurality of uniformly spaced stretch 
Oriented primary filaments; disrupting a second 
ary spinning material into uniformly spaced 
Secondary portions on the peripheries of a plu 
rality of rotors; rotating the peripheries of the 
said rotors adjacent to one another through con 
verging arcuate paths to unite the said Secondary 
portions on opposed rotors; rotating the periph 
eries of the said rotors through diverging 
arcuate paths to attenuate the said united por 
tions into a plurality of stretch-oriented second 
ary filaments; interposing a web of uniformly 
spaced threads of natural fibres between the said 
primary and secondary filaments; and deposit 
ing the said primary and secondary filaments in 
superposed and uniformly interSecting relation 
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to bond and enclose the said web of natural 
fibres. 

11. In a spinning device, the combination of: 
a plurality of rotating members, at least one 
member of which is equipped with an axial 
reservoir connected by radial tubes to the periph 
eral surface of the said one member; means for 
charging the said reservoir with a spinning fluid 
and extruding the fluid through the said radial 
tubes to the peripheral surface of the said one 
member; means for rotating the peripheries of 
the said members adjacent to one another and 
in converging arcuate paths to cause extruded 
portions of the said spinning fluid to make con 
tact between and adhere to the members, and 
in diverging arcuate paths to attenuate the said 
adhering portions into stretch-oriented fla 
ments; and means for removing the said stretch 
Oriented flaments from between the Said men 
bers. 

12. In a spinning device, the combination of: 
a plurality of rotating members, each member of 
which is equipped with an axial reservoir con 
nected by radial tubes to the respective periph 
eral surface of the member; means for charging 
both of the said reservoirs with spinning fluids 
and extruding the fluids through the said radial 
tubes to the respective peripheral surface of the 
said each member; means for rotating the 
peripheries of the said members adjacent to each 
other and in converging arcuate paths to cause 
extruded portions of the said spinning fluids to 
make contact between opposing pairs of the 
said radial tubes, and in diverging arcuate paths 
to attenuate the said contacting portions into 
stretch-Oriented flaments; and means for re 
moving the said stretch-oriented flaments from 
between the said members. 

13. The method of making a non-woven fabric 
comprising: disrupting a spinning material into 
uniformly spaced portions on the periphery of 
at least one of a plurality of adjacent rotors; 
rotating the peripheries of the said rotors 
through converging arcuate paths to contact 
each other at the said uniformly spaced portions; 
rotating the peripheries of the said rotors 
through diverging arcuate paths to attenuate the 
said portions into a plurality of stretch-oriented 
primarv threads; depositing the said primary 
threads in a uniformly intersecting relation upon 
a plurality of uniformly spaced secondary 
threads moving continuously in a direction op 
rosed to the primary threads; and bonding the 
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said primary threads to the said secondary , 
threads at their said intersections. 

14. The method of making a non-woven fabric 
comprising: disrupting a spinning material into 
uniformly spaced portions on the periphery of 
at least one of a plurality of adjacent rotors; 
rotating the peripheries of the said rotors 
through converging arcuate paths to contact 
each other at the said uniformly spaced portions; 
rotating the peripheries of the said rotors 
through diverging arcuate paths to attenuate the 
said portions into a plurality of stretch-oriented 
primary threads; depositing the said primary 
threads in a uniformly intersecting relation upon 
a plurality of uniformly spaced secondary 
threads of natural fibres moving continuously in 
a direction opposed to the primary threads; and 
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subjecting the said primary and secondary 
threads to heat and pressure to bond them at 
their said interSections. 

15. The method of making a non-woven fabric 
comprising: disrupting a spinning material into 
uniformly spaced portions on the peripheries of 
a plurality of adjacent rotors; rotating the 
peripheries of the said rotors through converg 
ing arcuate paths to unite the said portions. On 
opposed rotors; rotating the peripheries of the 
said rotors through diverging arcuate paths to 
attenuate the said portions into a plurality of 
stretch-oriented primary threads; depositing the 
said primary threads in a uniformly intersecting 
relation upon a plurality of uniformly spaced 
secondary threads moving continuously in a 
directon opposed to the primary threads; and 
subjecting the said primary and secondary 
threads to heat and pressure to bond them at 
their said intersections. 

16. The method of making a non-woven fabric 
comprising: disrupting primary and secondary 
Spinning materials into finely divided primary 
and secondary portions, respectively; positively 
pulling the said primary and secondary portions 
to produce a plurality of tensioned, stretch 
oriented, primary and secondary flaments, re 
spectively; depositing the said primary and 
Secondary flaments in a uniformly intersecting 
and Superposed relation during continuous move 
ment of the primary flaments; and bonding the 
said primary and secondary flaments at the said 
intersections without loss of their tensioned and 
stretch-oriented condition. 

17. The method of making a non-woven fabric 
comprising: disrupting primary and secondary 
spinning materials into finely divided primary 
and secondary portions, respectively; positively 
pulling the said primary portions to produce a 
plurality of tensioned, stretch-oriented, continu 
ous, primary flaments; positively pulling the 
said secondary portions to produce a plurality 
of tensioned, stretch-oriented, discontinuous, 
secondary filaments; depositing the said second 
airy flaments in a uniformly intersecting rela 
tion upon, and during continuous movement of, 
the Said primary flaments; and bonding the 
said primary and secondary flaments at the said 
intersections without loss of their tensioned and 
stretch-oriented condition. 

FRED W. MANNING. 
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